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From the Manager:  
 
Greetings,  
Well where did summer go? This was the fastest summer I think I have seen. Now that fall is here the weather 
is supposed to take it’s time from what I hear changing from sun to cloudy and overcast. I remember in years 
past flying down to the Airport Diner in Bremerton with a friend to grab some of their famous fish and chips 
or flying to Jeff Co for a piece of pie at the “Goose.” We always made it a fun flight where we would do 
pilotage and dead reckoning down using waypoints and go “direct to” coming home. The Simulator 
experiment did not appear to take as we had planned. More it appears would rather take to Microsoft Flight 
Simulator at home to practice scenarios and emergencies.  We will probably wind up this experiment the end 
of the month. In the meantime get out and enjoy the great weather upon us and get out and fly! 
Fly Safe! 
 

Attention: Runway 11-29 will be fully CLOSED on Aug 25th from 10a.m. to 4p.m. for 
safety area grading project. Taxiway C will remain fully CLOSED through Sept 30th. 
Please be advised and fly safe!! 
 
From the Chief Pilot: “Nit-picks and Niggles”   
Fall Flying. 
 
Fall is upon us bringing some significant changes to our flying. There will be more good flying days than not 
for the next six weeks or so but there are some things we need to take into consideration. The obvious things of 
course are the reduced temperature and increased precipitation and cloud cover. Also to be considered is the 
reduced light and shorter days. 
 
The answer is to prepare ahead of time for the changing conditions. Think about what you will need well 
before going flying. Cool and damp? Bring some soft, clean rags to wipe the fog and condensation off the 
windshield and windows. Anticipate frost on the plane but expect temperatures just above freezing? Try 
speeding frost removal by pouring lukewarm water on the surfaces.  
 
Expect it to be getting dark when returning? Have a flash light for your post flight. In fact I recommend 
carrying a light or two or three all the time from now on. You will be amazed how much you can't see inside 
the cowling and other places this time of year. Landing after dark? Plan on carrying a hand held radio. Have 
you ever considered how you would turn on the runway lights if you had a radio or electrical failure after 
dark? Are you an "electronic warrior" using your tablet instead of paper? Carry a spare battery pack. 
 
Anticipate the possibility of an unplanned landing at another airport -- or worse, off airport. Dress 
appropriately. Bring a coat with pockets full of things you might need. Wear good shoes and carry a hat and 
gloves. 
Come on out and enjoy fall flying. Think ahead, anticipate special needs and be prepared. 
R.W.Harrison 
CFII MEI 



 

1) Members, 

 Cascade Aviation is starting a Membership Drive and on Saturday, Oct 15th we are having 
an Open House at the CPO Club at NAS Whidbey from 10:00am until 1:00pm. Free refreshments 
will be provided! If you have any friends that are at all interested in learning to fly, please bring 
them to Open House. Everyone is invited and if you have any questions you can call me.   

2) Members, 
 
We are starting a PVT Pilot Ground school on 12th Sept. Rusty Pilots are invited at no cost. 
Plan on Monday and Thurs at about 6:00pm – 9:30pm for 6 weeks. Please sign up at Office or 
email. 
 
            Bob Fraser  

From the Book store … Members, the ground school will be starting soon!! Let us know what 

books you need for your training, and we will be happy to order them per your request. This 
includes any books you may need for ground school/training such as the Jeppesen Private Pilot 
textbook and ground syllabus which we teach from. 

Significant Accomplishments…. Welcome new members Isaac Andrade and Kyle Fitzgerald!! 

Also, congratulations to Lyle Mooney who passed his check ride! 

 
Flyer’s Restaurant ...... From now on we are paring up with Flyer’s to do Date Night every 3rd 

Friday of the month! Bring a sweetheart and enjoy a flight over the beautiful San Juan islands before 
enjoying a delicious prime rib dinner provided by Flyer’s. The price is a steal at $249.00! Call our 
office to reserve.  

 

Upcoming Meetings & Events…. 

 September 10th Military Appreciation Picnic in Oak Harbor 
 September 12th PVT Pilot Ground School  
 September 16th Date Night  
 September 17th Skagit Community Aviation Day 
 October 1st  Cascade Aviation 3rd Anniversary Celebration 
 October 8th Aeronautical Decision Making Seminar @ Port of Skagit 
 October 15th Membership Drive/Open House @ CPO Club  
 October 29th Rusty Pilots @ Port of Skagit  
 Safety Meetings 1st Saturday of August, November, February, May 

 

 
 


